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Jordanian Physiotherapy Society  

President Welcome letter 

 
Dear Colleagues, 

 

I would like to welcome you all to “the 4th Jordanian 
International Physical Therapy Conference” that is 

organized by the Jordanian Physiotherapy Society (JPTS), the legal 

representative of physical therapy in Jordan. It is a great pleasure to host 

this conference that includes international speakers and pioneers in the 

field of physical therapy to provide us with the latest advances in the 

rehabilitation of neurological and musculoskeletal disorders.    
Physical therapy profession has gained a global attention due to its great 

therapeutic benefits to all populations throughout lifespan. Several 
techniques and methods have been discovered and used with patients to 

alleviate their pain and improve their functions. Therefore, holding 

conferences and courses is the perfect way of conveying the cutting-edge 
evidence based practice around the world. 

In Jordan, rehabilitation has gained attention and support from the 

Ministry of Health to spread a good quality services. Moreover, Jordanian 
physical therapists are at high professional level and reputation with their 

clinical skills and expertise in various areas of rehabilitation. Furthermore, 

we at the Jordanian Physiotherapy Society (JPTS) have been working on 
improving the scientific knowledge and practical skills of physical 

therapists through numerous scientific activities. 

We welcome you again and thank the JPTS board member for their 
immense effort on the organization of this conference. We appreciate all 

who have supported this conference including physical therapists and 

sponsors. 

 

Dr. Alia Al-Ghwiri 

President of the Jordanian Physiotherapy Society (JPTS) 
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World Health Organization (WHO) 

 

 
Definition of Physiotherapists: 

 

Physiotherapists assess, plan and implement rehabilitative programs that 

improve or restore human motor functions, maximize movement ability, 

relieve pain syndromes, and treat or prevent physical challenges associated 
with injuries, diseases and other impairments. They apply a broad range of 

physical therapies and techniques such as movement, ultrasound, heating, 

laser and other techniques. They may develop and implement programmes 
for screening and prevention of common physical ailments and disorders. 

 

 
http://www.who.int/hrh/statistics/Health_workers_classification.pdf 
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World Confederation for 

Physical Threapy 

(WCPT) 
 

What is Physical Therapy? 
Physical therapy is services 
provided by physical therapists 
to individuals and populations to develop maintain and restore maximum 
movement and functional ability throughout the lifespan. The service is 
provided in circumstances where movement and function are threatened by 
ageing, injury, pain, diseases, disorders, conditions or environmental 
factors and with the understanding that functional movement is central to 
what it means to be healthy. Physical therapy involves the interaction 
between the physical therapist, patients / clients, other health professionals, 
families, care givers and communities in a process where movement 
potential is examined / assessed and goals are agreed upon, using 
knowledge and skills unique to physical therapists (appendix 1). Physical 
therapists are concerned with identifying and maximizing quality of life 
and movement potential within the spheres of promotion, prevention, 
treatment / intervention, habilitation and rehabilitation. These spheres 
encompass physical, psychological, emotional, and social wellbeing. The 
scope of physical therapy practice is dynamic and responsive to patient / 
client and societal health needs. With the development of knowledge and 
technological advances, periodic review is required to ensure that scope of 
practice reflects the latest evidence base and continues to be consistent 
with current health needs. Research is continually providing new evidence 
upon which practice will be built. Nowhere is this more apparent than in 
the understanding of human movement, which is central to the skills and 
knowledge of the physical therapist. 
 
What is the Role of the Physical Therapist? 
Physical therapists provide services that develop, maintain and restore 
people‟s maximum movement and functional ability. They can help people 
at any stage of life, when movement and function are threatened by ageing, 
injury, diseases, disorders, conditions or environmental factors. Physical 
therapists help people maximize their quality of life, looking at physical, 
psychological, emotional and social wellbeing. They work in the health 
spheres of promotion, prevention, treatment / intervention, habilitation and 
rehabilitation. 
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The 4
th

 Jordanian 

International Physiotherapy Conference 

(JIPC)  

22-23 June 2018 

Regency Palace Hotel  

Amman, Jordan 

Conference themes 
This event aims to bring together physiotherapy practitioners, educators, 

managers and researchers to showcase advances in Physical Therapy and 
responses to changing population, patient and service delivery needs. The 

congress program offers practitioners from variable backgrounds a 

collaborative learning opportunity to: learn about advances in physical 

therapy, engage in discussions, and share knowledge and expertise to 

demonstrate to stakeholders, other professionals and patients the role, 

value and impact of physical therapy on population. 

The congress will be structured around the following themes and your 
abstract must be relevant to at least one of these themes: 

1- Advances in Musculoskeletal problems. 

2- Advances in Neurological rehabilitation. 

3- Role of Physiotherapy in developing countries.  
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Conference Schedule 

 

Time Speaker Session 

8:00-9:00 Registration 

9:00-10:10 Opening speech and Coffee Break 

Session 1 (Chair: Dr. Mohammad Aljarrah + Dr. SalamaDa‟aja) 

10:10-10:45 
Dr. Laura Finucane 

IFOMPT Vice-president 

Reconceptualising red flags: A 

framework for clinical practice 

10:45-11:20 

Dr. Sionnadh McLean 

Sheffield Hallam 

University 

Enhancing patient adherence with 

prescribed therapeutic 

exercise: Challenges and solutions 

11:20-11:35 
Mohammad Darabseh, 

MSc Yarmouk University 

The effects of pedometer based 

intervention on patients after total 

knee replacement surgeries 

11:35-11:50 

Dr. Saddam Kanaan 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

Meniscal and articular cartilage 

lesion: Evidence on examination and 

intervention 

11:50-12:05 
HadiSama‟neh, MSc 

University of Pittsburgh 

Evidence based injury prevention for 

lower extremity in athletic population 

12:05-12:20 

Yousef Al Bukhari 

International Instructor of 

Foot Science 

Entering foot zone 

12:30-2:00 Lunch –Trade exhibition- Friday Prayer 

Session 2 (Chair: Dr. SaadAlna‟san + Dr. MohannadHawamdeh) 

2:00-2:35 

Dr. Jacqueline Swart 

Movement Performance 

Solutions 

Movement choices at low back - are 

we doing enough to change 

mechanisms? 

2:35-2:50 
Dr. Zaid Modhi Mansour 

The Hashemite University 

Brain imaging in people 

with low back pain 

2:50-3:05 
Mohammad Fatayer, DPT 

Cairo University 

Stomatognathic Evaluation of TMJ 

dysfunction associated with neck pain 

3:05-3:20 

MusaabZuriqat 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

Factors determine the extent of functional 

improvement of patients with lumbar 

radiculopathy: a qualitative study 

3:20-3:35 

Dr. Natalia Mohammad, 

PMR Albashir Hospital, 

MOH 

Assistive technology: the need of 

collaborative rehabilitation approach 

3:35-3:50 

Hasan Khawaldeh 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

Wheel chair skill training in PT and 

OT entry level curricula in Jordan 

 Closing remarks of day 1 

Day 1            Friday, June 22
nd

, 2018 
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Time Speaker Session 

Session 1 (Dr. Tanios Abboud + Hussain Naser) 

9:00-9:35 

Dr. Sionnadh McLean 

Sheffield Hallam 

University 

Reviewing contemporary pain theory: 

Implications for clinical practice 

within a biopsychosocial and holistic 

framework 

9:35-10:00 

Mahmoud Saad 

Sheffield Hallam 

University 

Cervical spine management. An 

integrated approach. 

10:00-10:15 

Dr. Kamal Al Kassir 

Lebanese University 

Lebanese German 

University 

Evaluation of neurodynamic and 

manual therapy for the complex 

regional pain syndrome for the left 

upper limb of stroke patients 

10:15-10:30 
Mohammad Abu Kabar 

The Hashemite University 

A novel technique to improve 

hamstring flexibility: A single blinded 

randomized clinical trial 

10:30-10:45 

HanaaKhrais 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

The Effect of Mobilization with 

Movement in a Patient with 

Fibromyalgia: a Case Report 

10:45-11:00 Coffee break 

Session 2 (Chair: Mohammad Amro + ModhiAlhaj) 

11:00-11:35 

Dr.Bhanu Ramaswamy 

Sheffield Hallam 

University 
 

Utilising basic neurological theory to 

inform physiotherapy practice 

11:35-11:50 
Dr. Ala' Aburub 

McGill University 

Application of individualized 

measures in context of cancer 

rehabilitation 

11:50-12:05 
Dr. Alia Alghwiri 

The University of Jordan 
Vestibular Rehabilitation: An Update 

12:05-12:20 

Dr. Hanan Khalil 

Jordan University of 

Science and 

Technology 
 

The Development and Pilot 

Evaluation of Virtual Reality Balance 

Scenarios in People with Multiple 

Sclerosis (MS): a Feasibility Study 

12:20-12:35 
Dr. MayisAldughmi 

The University of Jordan 
Why PTs should care about Sleep? 

12:35-12:50 

ShadaKhazaaleh 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

Predictors of physical activity in 

people with multiple sclerosis 

Day 2            Saturday, June 23
rd

, 2018 
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12:50-1:05 

Nidal Abu-Saleem 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

The effect of intensive therapy on 

gross motor of children with cerebral 

palsy 

1:00-2:00 Lunch Break 

Session 3 (Chair: Dr. ElieKueik + Dr. Ahmad Hammoud) 

2:00-2:15 
Dr. AkramAmro 

Al-Quds University 

The effectiveness of self-mobilization 

and Home Exercises Program on 

patients with Cervicogenic Headache 

2:15-2:30 

EmanMatar, DPT 

MOH, Kingdom of 

Bahrain 

The Effectiveness of McConnell 

Taping Technique in Treating Patients 

with Plantar Heel Pain: A 

Randomized Control Trial 

2:30-2:45 
Dr.SedikAbokdeer 

Northumbria University 

Service users‟ and service providers‟ 

views and experiences of 

fibromyalgia in the UK and in Libya 

2:45-3:00 
Dr. QaisNairat 

Alnajah University 

The relationship between Cerebral 

Palsy and Socioeconomic Status in 

Nablus Governorate in The North of 

The West bank 

3:00-3:15 
Dr. Nasser Abukhadir 

Arab Americal University 

Assessment of Physiotherapy Services 

in Nablus Governorate in the north of 

the West bank in Palestine 

3:15-3:30 

Hassan Alrabbaie 

Jordan University of 

Science and Technology 

Evaluation effect of multidimentional 

safe patient handling program on 

decreasing neck and low back 

musculoskeletal pain among 

practicing registered nurses in Jordan 

 Closing remarks of day 2 
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Pre and Post Congress Workshops 

 

Speaker Session Time 

Dr. Sionnadh McLean 
Sheffield Hallam 

University 

Using exercise to modulate 

pain 
9:00-3:00 

Dr. Alia A. Alghwiri, PhD 

President of the Jordanian 

Physiotherapy Society 

Physical Therapy 

Management for Vestibular 

Disorders 

9:00-1:00 

Laura Finucane 
IFOMPT Vice-president 

„Refer or Keep?‟ 

Clinical decision making 
when faced with possible 

serious pathology 

1:00-5:00 

 

 

 
 

Speaker Session Time 

Jacqueline Swart 
Movement Performance 

Solutions 

Targeting muscle synergies 

at the low back to improve 

function and reduce 
recurrence of pain 

9:00-3:00 

Dr. BhanuRamaswamy 
Sheffield Hallam University 

Translating underpinning 

neurological knowledge 

into physiotherapy practice 

8:30-12:30 

Mahmoud Saad 
Sheffield Hallam University 

Integrated management 

approach for Mechanical 

Neck Pain 

1:00-5:00 

 

  

Thursday, June 21
st

, 2018 

Sunday, June 24
th

, 2018 
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Reconceptualising red flags: A framework for clinical practice 

Laura Finucane, IFOMPT Vice-president 

Objectives: 

 Examine and review the research evidence on of red flags. 

 Consider current thinking on the usefulness of red flags. 

 Present the ongoing research that aims to develop an 
International evidence informed clinical reasoning framework 

for serious pathology of the spine. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Enhancing patient adherence with prescribed 

therapeutic exercise: Challenges and solutions 

Dr. Sionnadh McLean  

Objectives:  

 To understand the scale of non-adherence with prescribed 
therapeutic exercise.  

 To explain the variety of challenges associated with 
nonadherence including: the social context key determinants of 

non-adherence and the challenges associated with changing 

exercise behavior. 

 To discuss potential strategies for improving adherence with 

prescribed therapeutic exercise. 
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The effects of pedometer based intervrntion on patients 

after total knee replacement surgeries 
Mohammad Zaid Darabseh, Mohammad Rawashdeh, FayeqDarwish 

 

 

Background: Non-compliance is considered a major concern that 

challenges health care providers after total knee replacement (TKR). 
Noncompliance may lead to increase pain, loss of muscle strength, 

increase swelling, loss of normal movement and functional limitations. 

Pedometer was found to increase physical activity compliance in many 

populations. However, pedometers effect on rehabilitation outcomes in 

patients after TKR was not examined yet.  

Objectives: The aim of this study was to examine the effects of pedometer 
based intervention on patients‟ rehabilitation outcomes following TKR 

surgeries.  
Design: Randomized controlled trial  

Materials and methods: 20 TKR patients were randomized into: 

pedometer group (n=10) and control group (n=10). Both groups received 
the same rehabilitation program. However, pedometers were given to the 

pedometer group patients in day 1 after surgery for seven consecutive 

days. Outcome measurements included: knee range of motion (ROM) and 
the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index 

(WOMAC).  

Results: After seven days, knee flexion ROM and physical function scores 
were significantly increased and pain score and stiffness was significantly 

decreased in pedometer group compared with the control group.  

Conclusion: Pedometer is a wide spread, cheap, conservative and easily 
used device that could be used to increase compliance and improve knee 

outcomes in patients after TKR.  

Keywords: Pedometer, total knee replacement, compliance, range of 
motion, adherence 
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Meniscal and Articular Cartilage Lesion: Evidence on 

Examination and Intervention  

Dr.Saddam F. Kanaan, Jordan University of Science and Technology 

sfkanaan@just.edu.jo 

 

Objectives: 

 To introduce the pathoanatomy of the articular cartilage and 
meniscus. 

 Differential Diagnosis. 

 Critical Appraisal of the Examination Methods. 

 Current Evidence Based Practice. 

 

 

 

 

Evidence based injury prevention for lower extremity in 

athletic population 

HadiSama’neh, MSc, University of Pittsburgh 

hadi.samaneh@gmail.com 

 

Sport injuries can be debilitating for high level competitive athletes. There 
is a growing body of evidence in detecting risk factors and reducing the 

risk of sport injuries.  

 
The main objectives of this session are: 

 

 Evidence based approach to detect the risk factors for lower 
extremity injuries.  

 Evidence based approach in correcting existent risk factors. 
  

mailto:sfkanaan@just.edu.jo
mailto:hadi.samaneh@gmail.com
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Entering Foot Zone 

Yousef Albukhari, International Instructor of Foot Science 

yousefalbukhari@gmail.com 

Objectives: 

 Highlight foot pronation motion as one of the most important foot 

motion. 

 Analyze the chain reaction from this pronation motion. 

 Determine the safe range of foot roll to land safely without damaging 

the body. 

 Determine the role of pronation on the center of mass.  

 Identify area of optimal stress where there will be a range of loading 
within any tissue could function and being healthy. 

 Differentiate between lever mechanism and spring mechanism with 
the body resist impacts. 

 Explain the role of impact forces and pronation on the gait cycle. 

 Analyze the chain reaction from imbalance of feet with over-
pronation. 

 Short video about Foot Science International (2min) and its 
activities.   

  

mailto:yousefalbukhari@gmail.com
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Movement choices at low back - are we doing enough to 

change mechanisms?  

Jacqueline Swart  

Low back pain is still a major problem in the world and it is currently 

getting worse.  

Objectives: 

 We will explore the current mechanisms underlying the motor 
adaptations to pain, history of pain, fatigue and recurrence of pain in 

the lower back. 

 We will look at the neuromuscular and biomechanical disorders 
linked to lower back pain. 

 We will demonstrate specific movement control tests to assess 
movement impairments in the lower back. 

 We will focus on how management can be optimized with individual 
targeted approach to improve the movement efficiency, influence 

quality of life and affect recurrence. 
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Brain Magnetic Resonance Imaging and it's Relation to 

Back Pain Research 

Dr. Zaid Modhi Mansour, The Hashemite University 

zaid.modhi@gmail.com 

Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-invasive advanced 
imaging technique that can be used to investigate the human brain. 

Structural imaging and morphometry are methods used to describe brain 

volume, functional MRI is a method used to examine the blood flow in the 

brain, which can describe brain activation patterns, while spectroscopy is a 

method used to examine levels of different neurochemicals in the brain.  

Low back pain (LBP) is one of the most common musculoskeletal 

conditions affecting millions of people worldwide. Understanding LBP is a 
very complex and intricate task faced by physical therapists on daily basis. 

Over the past 15 years, brain imaging techniques have been utilized to 

study this enigma that is LBP. In this presentation different types of brain 
imaging will be briefly explained, and moreover the use of such methods 

in studying LBP. Results from latest research that has been conducted in 

this area will be presented from studies using morphometry, functional 
MRI, and spectroscopy. Finally the clinical implications of such findings 

will be discussed and how can physical therapists benefit from them. 

  

mailto:zaid.modhi@gmail.com
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Stomatognathic Evaluation of TMJ dysfunction 

associated with neck pain 

Dr. Mohammad Fatayer, DPT, Cairo University 

The aim of this scientific presentation is: 

 To understanding the causes and types of dysfunction which  affect 

the temporal mandibular joint (TMJ). 

 To discuss the biomechanical relationship between the common neck 
pain in patient with TMJD and clinical reasoning of patient complain 

based on localized examination from radiology perspective. 

 To discuss the main key point of assessment methods.  
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Factors determine the extent of functional improvement of 

patients with lumbar radiculopathy: a qualitative study 

Musaab Zuriqat, MSc student, Jordan University of Science and 

Technology 

maalzrigat17@ams.just.edu.jo 

 

Co-authors: Tafaol Hamdan; Amal Alquraan; Tahani Mohammad; 

Saddam Kanaan. 

Purpose: The effectiveness of Physiotherapy management in 

improvement of pain and function in patients with lumbar radiculopathy 

(PWRP) is variable. Many therapist consider variable factors that 
determine the extent of improvement based on their clinical experience. 

The aim of this study is to explore the most important factors that experts 
in low back pain consider as a determinant factors for functional 

improvement in PWRP.  

Methods: Eight experts with a minimum of 10 years of experience in 

orthopedics physiotherapy and received specialized postgraduate training 

in manual therapy were interviewed. The experts were asked open-ended 

question about the 10 most important factors in subjective and objective 
assessment they consider most important to determine the extent of 

functional improvement in PWRP. Also, many variables were collected 

from research experiments which has been found to determine functional 
improvement on many low back disorders. Experts were asked if they 

consider each of these variables is important or not. 

Results: In subjective assessment: all of experts rated psychological 

factors (anxiety, depression, and stress), seven experts rated age and 

irritability, five experts rated weight, work load, and presence of 

comorbidities, and half of them rated sleep disruption, gait abnormalities, 
and limitation in movement as important factors. In objective assessment, 

seven experts rated neurological deficits, five experts rated limitation in 

lumbar range of movement, and four of them rated centralization / 
peripheralization of symptoms as important factors. In the closed ended 

questions at least 6 out of 8 experts agreed that these factors are important: 

age, gender, marital status, fear avoidance, muscle weakness, posture, gait 

distance, duration of symptoms, and pain quality and location.  

mailto:maalzrigat17@ams.just.edu.jo
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Conclusion: Psychological factors (age, stress, anxiety, and fear 

avoidance), pain (irritability, location, duration and quality), 

socioeconomic (age, gender, marital status, and work load), general health 
(weight, sleep quality and comorbidities), and clinical examination 

findings (neurological deficits, limitation in ROM, gait disturbance, pain 

peripheralization, muscle weakness, posture,) are important to consider to 
determine PWRP prognosis.  

Implication: Comprehensive patient assessment is necessary to establish 

the extent of severity and prognosis of lumbar radiculopathy.  

Key words: Radiculopathy; function; Pain; qualitative 
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Assistive Technology: The need of Collaborative 

Rehabilitation Approach 
 

Dr. Natalia Mohammad, PMR, Albashir Hospital, MOH 

Dr. Ali Al-Rjoub, Head of the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

Specialty MOH, Head of Dept. of PMR- Al-Bashir Hospital. 

 
Assistive technology refers to assistive products and related systems and 

services developed for people to maintain or improve functioning and 

thereby promote well-being. It enables people with difficulties in 

functioning to live healthy, productive, independent and dignified lives, 

participating in education, the labor market and social life. It can reduce 

the need for formal health and support services.  
Assistive products include any external product whose primary purpose is 

to maintain or improve an individual's functioning and independence and 
thereby promote his or her well-being. They include wheelchairs, hearing 

aids, walking frames, spectacles, pill organizers and prosthetic legs, as 

well as assistive information and communication technology.  
The proper implementation of mobility-related-assistive products in the 

life of target population demands the collaborative efforts of the whole 

rehabilitation team starting from proper need assessment, and then 
appropriate measurements and assembly followed by the proper training 

and exercise, reaching the maintenance and sustainability phases. This 

collaboration will achieve the compensation for the impairment (or a loss 
of intrinsic capacity), and will also reduce the consequences of gradual 

functional decline, and thus reduce the need for carers, for primary and 

secondary preventions, and finally will help to rationalize health and 
welfare costs.  

Jordan disability ratio is about 11% for people above the age of 5, with 

different causes. Although some assistive products are included in the 
health insurance system and the supply of assistive products is conducted 

by different entities, the need for a regulating skeleton guided by the 

ministry of health remains an urgent need to organize the whole process.  
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Manual Wheel Chair Skill Training in PT and OT entry 

level curricula in Jordan 
 

Hasan Khawaldeh, Jordan University of Science and Technology 

 

Background: Wheelchair training may offer solutions to increase 

independent wheeled mobility. The use of validated programs for 
wheelchair skills training may help to provide a systematic approach to 

training the various skills that are required for manual wheel chair (MWC) 

use. The World Health Organization (WHO) acknowledged training as one 

of the core components that should be addressed as part of the wheelchair 

procurement process around the world. User training has also been 

identified as an important component in a conceptual framework for 
wheelchair mobility. Within this framework, successful mobility outcomes 

depend on the optimal interaction among the user‟s profile, the 
environment, the wheelchair, daily activities and social roles, and training. 

 

Purpose: To describe a curriculum for MWC skills training in entry-to-
practice occupational (OT) and physical therapy (PT) programs in Jordan.  

Study design: online survey 

Methods: An online survey will be sent to entry-to-practice OT and PT 

programs in Jordan universities. Responses will be collected from 

individuals who could report about wheelchair skills training. The survey 
questions will ask about: (1) demographic information, (2) specific 

curriculum content for MWC skills training, (3) teaching methods used, 

(4) instructional methods and estimated time used to teach MWC skills 
and (5) whether validated wheelchair skills training programs are used in 

curriculum development.  

Importance of this study:  Knowing the extent use of MWC skills 

training curriculum inentry-to-practice occupational and physical therapy 
programsin Jordan may help clinicians to better accommodate the mobility 

needs of the substantially increasing population with disabilities. 
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Reviewing contemporary pain theory: Implications for 

clinical practice within a biopsychosocial and holistic 

framework 
Dr.Sionnadh McLean, Sheffield Hallam University 

 

Objectives: 

 To review contemporary theoretical understanding of 6 key 
areas of pain physiology and modulation including: peripheral 

sensitisation; central sensitisation; pain gate theory; cortical 

maps; descending inhibition/excitation; threat/stress and the 
HPA axis. 

 To consider how common and novel physiotherapy 

interventions may be used to modulate a patients pain 
experience. 

 

 

 

Cervical spine management: 

An integrated approach case study  

Mahmoud Saad, Sheffield Hallam University 

Objectives: 

In this session Mahmoud Saad will discuss the advances in cervical spine 

management through discussion of clinical case scenario. Simple 
examination framework will be implemented to guide the treatment 

program for patient with cervical spine dysfunction. The treatment will 

consider variety of hands on and hands off approach with discussion of 
supporting evidence. 
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Evaluation of neurodynamic and manual therapy for 

the complex regional pain syndrome for the left upper 

limb of stroke patients 
Kamal Al Kassir, Abdel Nour Lattouf, AkawiR., Rima W 

 

Background: A lgoneuro dystrophy or complex regional pain syndrome 

(CRPS) of the upper limb is a common complication for strokeor 
hemiplegic patients.Its clinical presentation associates pain, jointstiffness, 

vasomotor and trophicdisorders for theshoulder and orthe hand, and can 

limit thefunctional recovery. 

This syndromeis considered purelyneurological, linked to a dysfunctional 

coupling between   abnormal efferent fibers. 

Thebiomechanics of thenervous system allows it to provide aright 
chemical functionalitythrough neurotransmitters, and electrical 

functionalitythrough theaction potentials. 

These bio mechanics are represented first flyby the movement of the nerve 
with respect to the interfaces that it surrounds and called extra neural 

interface, and secondlybythe slidingof thenervefibers relative to theother 

and called intraneural interface. 

Ifoneof thetwo components is not workingproperly, therewillbea 

dysfunction in the efferent and afferent work ofthenervous system and the 

vicious circle ofpain,swellingand stiffness willbemaintained. 

Purpose: Will then euro dynamics and manual therapy release the intra 

and extra neural interfaces to increaseneural results regardingthe reduction 
of swellingand pain, as well as increasingtherangeof motion in hemiplegic 

patients sufferingfrom CRPSin theleft upper limb versus conventional 

physiotherapy? 

Methods: A randomized controlledtrial was conducted during 2years at 

Beit Chabab Hospital on sixty left hemiplegic patients, aged between 60 
and 80years with CRPS since maximum three months. Ten sessions, two 

each week, were conducted by two physical therapists, each for one of the 

two groups. A comparativegroup is composed of thirty patients under 
going physic therapy treatment and another identical experimental group 

who received manual therapy and  neuron dynamics for the peripheral 

nerves and the sympathetic system. Before and after results were tested by 
another the rapist for 25criteria issued from four variables: rangeof motion 

evaluated with an 

electronicgoniometre(11 criteriaor movement),edema measured with 

atape-meter (8criteriaorpointof reference), painassessed with the Visual 

AnalogueScale(2criteria)and the peripheral nervous condition evaluated 
bytheUpperLimb Tension Test (4 criteria). 
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Results: After using statistical tests "Repeated Measures ANOVA" for 

quantitative variables, and the "Fisher" for qualitative variables, the 

experimental group had significant results (pvalue<0.05)on twenty one 
criteria used to assess the symptoms of CRPSin comparison with the 

comparative group. Four criteriahad non-significant results (pvalue 

>0.05), which means thatthe two groups gavethesame results with both 
approaches. 

Conclusion: We note that neuron dynamics and manual therapy have an 

important action on decreasing symptoms of CRPS, which means that 

therange of motion, edema, pain and the peripheral nervouscondition 

havebeen moreimproved than withconventional physiotherapytreatment. 

Implications: There´sapossibilityof introducingthesetechniques in the 
rehabilitation ofthe complexregional pain syndrome since it's the first 

study concerning neuron dynamics and manual therapy with this 

neurological syndrome. 
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A novel technique to improve hamstring flexibility: A 

single blinded randomized clinical trial 

Faris Al-Shammari; Mohammad Abu Kabar; Eman Al-Zoghbieh 

Background: Hamstring muscle plays a major role in body posture. 

Shortening or tightness of Hamstring muscle affect postural alignment and 

result in possible mechanical pain in lower back, hip joint, or knee joint 

areas. 

Objectives: The aim of this study was to develop a novel in order to 

improve thehamstring muscle flexibility and body mechanics. 

 

Methods: Sixty participants (18-24 years old) with shortened hamstring 

muscle were recruited. Range of motion of knee extension was measured 

with hip at 90-degree flexion using a Goniometer to detect the level of 

hamstring flexibility. Then, subjects received either Passive Hamstring 

Stretch (PS), Passive Hamstring Stretch followed by 2 sets of 10 of Tibial 

Nerve Neurodynamic (ND), or Passive Hamstring Stretch followed by 3 

sets of 10 repetitions of active knee extension (QA). A single blinded 

Randomized Clinical Trial design was used in this study. 

Results: There was a significant improvement of hamstring flexibility in 

QA group compared to PS group (13.4±12.1 vs 6.2±6.4, P= 0.046). There 
was a significant improvement on hamstring flexibility post intervention 

compared to pre intervention in PS group by 6.2±6.4 (30.5± 10.8 vs. 36.6± 

9.5, P=.000),  ND group by 9.3±6.2 (26.7± 10.9 vs. 36.0± 9.5 , P=.000), 
and QA group by 13.4±12.1 (20.3± 9.0vs. 33.4± 8.9 , P=.000). 

 

Conclusion: Quadriceps muscle activation following passive stretching of 

hamstring muscle is superior to other techniques to improve hamstring 

muscle flexibility 
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The Effect of Mobilization with Movement in a Patient 

with Fibromyalgia: a Case Report 
 

Hana’aKhrais, Jordan UniversityofScience andTechnology 

Hmkhraise17@ams.just.edu.jo 

Co-Authors: Fatima Al-Qadi and Saddam Kanaan 
 

Purpose: Limited studies investigated the effect of manual therapy in 

the management of Fibromyalgia in general and no study investigated 

the potential benefit of using mobilization with movement in particular. 

The purpose this case report is to describe the effect of using 

mobilization with movement for treatment of patient diagnosed with 

Fibromyalgia. 

Methods: A51 year-old female with a medical diagnosis of 
fibromyalgia for more than a year. The patient was complaining of 

generalized pain including low back, neck, shoulders, elbow, wrist, 

fingers, hip and knee pain. In addition, the patient reported severe 
limitation in activities and in ability to complete her work as a lawyer. 

Intervention consist of 4 sessions of mobilization with movement for 

neck, low back, shoulder, elbow, wrist, fingers, sacroiliac joint, hip, 

knees, and spine. The visual analog scale of pain (VAS), range of 

motion (ROM), 6-minute walk test, Roland Morris Low Back Pain and 

Disability Questionnaire (RMQ), and Disability of the Arm, Shoulder 
and Hand Score (DASH) were used to assess patient pre-intervention 

and post-intervention. 

Results: Average improving of ROM for all joints was 25%, and average 
of pain reduction in all joint was 5 points on VAS scale. The patient 

demonstrated improvement in all functional scale from pre- intervention 

to post-intervention: RMQ (21/24-11-24), DASH (88.7%-40.5%), 6-

meter walk test (9.8-4.5 seconds). 

Conclusion: Fibromyalgia can cause joints "faulty position" leading 
to pain and dysfunction which can be reversed by using 

mobilization with movement. 

Implication: This case report suggests that mobilization with 
movement can be considered as an option for comprehensive 

management of fibromyalgia 

 

Keywords: fibromyalgia, manual therapy, pain, dysfunction 
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Utilising basic neurological theory to inform 

physiotherapy practice  

Dr. BhanuRamaswamy, Sheffield Hallam University 

 

This presentation reviews some of the theories that support our knowledge 
and understanding of how the nervous system works. The talk will allow 

participants to develop their decision-making and reasoning processes in 

the management of people with neurological conditions who require 

physiotherapy.  

Objectives: By the end of this session, participants will have:  

 Revised basic theories that underpin neurological 
physiotherapy practice. 

 Consider how the use of this knowledge influences our clinical 
decisions with common conditions such as stroke, Parkinson‟s, 

multiple sclerosis and spinal cord injury. 
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Application of Individualized Measures in the Context 

of Cancer Rehabilitation 

Ala' S. Aburub; B. Gagnon; A. M. Rodríguez; Nancy E. Mayo 

 

Introduction: The Patient Generated Index (PGI)is one of two main 

individualized measures and is designed to identify personal Quality of life 

(QOL) concerns and summarize their importance in a total score. The 
validity of the PGI with respect to standard QOL measures has not been 

fully established for advanced cancer when QOL concerns predominate.  

Method: The evidence on the psychometric properties of the PGI in the 
context of cancer was summarized systematically and reported in the first 

study. The 2ndand the 3rd studies provided evidence of validity by 

comparing PGI to the standard measures at the total score and at the item 
levels. A fourth study investigated the response shift phenomenon which 

using PGI.  

A total of 192 patients completed five QOL measures at study entry (T1): 

PGI, generic measures (SF-6D, EQ-5D), and cancer-specific measures of 

QOL (McGill Quality of Life Questionnaire (MQOL) and Edmonton 
Symptoms Assessment (ESAS)) at baseline(T0) for the 2ndand the 3rd 

study and one year later(T1)for the 4th study. 

Results:The results from the first study showed thatIndividualized 
measures are feasible and acceptable among people with cancer and their 

correlations with standardized measures were low to moderate.  

The 2nd study showed that PGI identified a total of 114 areas of QOL 

concern, with the top three, fatigue, sleep disruptions, and pain. PGI total 

QOL score was 25 to 30 percentage points lower than those documented 

by the other measures. Correlations between PGI and other measures were 
low. 

The results from the thirdstudy showed that within one severity rating, 

agreement ranged from 32.1% to 76.9 %.Of the 10 items where the PGI 
had the highest agreement, 7 came from the RAND-36. At the domain 

level, people nominating an area scored in the more impaired range on 

standard measures than people who did not.  
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The fourth study showed that approximately 72% either added or dropped 

areas they considered important to the QOL after one year, as compared to 

baseline, providing credence that people with advanced cancer 
experienced reconceptualization response shift. People who added areas 

had a lower PGI score at T1 (compared to T0) and people who dropped 

areas had a better score at T1. The global QOL ratings did not change as 
much as the PGI did when the areas changed. 

Conclusion:PGI is feasible and acceptable among people with cancer, 

allowed patients to express a wide range of QOL concerns, many that were 
not assessed by other QOL measures. PGI also gives comparable 

information as do standard measures and sensitive to change. If only one 

QOL measure is to be included, either in a clinical setting or for research, 
the PGI would satisfy many of the criteria for "best choice". PGI could be 

considered a cancer-specific QOL measure. 
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Vestibular Rehabilitation: An Update 

Dr. Alia A. Alghwiri, The University of Joran 

Alia.alghwiri@gmail.com 

Vestibular disorders become more recognized among all ages and 

nationalities. The main manifestations of vestibular disorders include 

dizziness, vertigo, and imbalance. Physical therapists should be aware of 
the appropriate outcome measurements for examination and the evidence 

based interventions available for the management of individuals with 

vestibular disorders. Vestibular rehabilitation has been reported as 
effective management.  

Several outcome measurements are available to assess signs and symptoms 

of vestibular disorders. However, physical therapists need to understand 
the content included in these tools to be able to select the appropriate tool 

for examination and follow-up processes. The International Classification 

of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) has been used to objectively 
compare the content of self-reported questionnaires in vestibular disorders.  

Conventional vestibular rehabilitation that include repositioning maneuver, 

vestibular ocular reflex (VOR) gain exercises, and balance training are 
effective management for people with vestibular disorders. Recently, new 

advances and technologies have been introduced to augment the 

management of people with vestibular disorders including Tai Chi, virtual 
reality, Nintendo Wii balance board, and vibrotactile sensory 

augmentation. 
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The Development and Pilot Evaluation of Virtual Reality Balance 

Scenarios in People with Multiple Sclerosis (MS): a Feasibility Study 
Hanan Khalil, Alham Al-Sharman, Khalid El-Salem, Alia Alghwiri, 

Duha Al-Shorafat, ShadaKazaaleh, LameesAbu foul 

hwkhalil8@just.edu.jo 
 

Background: Balance deficits are considered a challenging risk factor for 

falls in MS patients. Therefore, developing innovative approaches such as 
virtual reality (VR) to improve balance in MS is required.  

Objectives: The aims of this study were 1) to develop VR scenarios that 

target balance deficits in MS, 2) to evaluate feasibility, acceptability and 
potential of these scenarios.  

Methods: Consultation in the form of focus groups were undertaken with 

MS patients (n=16) and therapists (n=12) to refine a set of required criteria 
that guided the development of VR scenarios. Feasibility and acceptability 

of the developed VR scenarios were explored using a randomized 

controlled pilot trail. Participants were randomly allocated to either a VR 
training (i.e. intervention group) (n=20) or a control group (n=20). 

Intervention group received VR training twice a week for 6 weeks. Control 

group received home-based traditional balance exercises without the VR 
three times a week for 6 weeks.  Participants were assessed at baseline 

(week 0) and follow-up (6 weeks later) on Berg Balance Scale (BBS), 

Timed Up and Go (TUG) and Fall Efficacy Scale- International (FES-I) 
and the Short Form 36 (SF-36). MS participants in the VR group were 

asked to complete a survey to determine acceptability of the developed VR 

scenarios.   
Results:Six VR scenarios that focused on balance training were 

developed. For the pilot study, 16 participants in the intervention and 16 in 

the control group completed the study. The mean (SD) adherence rate (SD) 
to the VR training sessions was 67.81% (17.69). Significant differences 

between the two groups were observed at the follow-up assessment on 

BBS, MFIS and several outcomes of the SF-36 survey (P<0.05).  
Participants reported overall level of satisfaction with the developed VR 

scenarios.  

Conclusions: Findings demonstrated the feasibility and acceptability of a 
VR-based programme specifically to help address the imbalance and 

mobility problems in people with MS. Our findings support the 

implementation of a larger trial of longer-term VR programme.   
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Why PTs should care about Sleep? 

Dr.  MayisAldughmi, The University of Jordan 

m.aldughmi@ju.edu.jo 

Sleep plays a major role in maintaining good health throughout life. It is 

vital for supporting the recovery of systems such as the neurological and 

cardiovascular systems. Sleep disturbances are common in various 
conditions in which physiotherapists (PTs) may encounter during their 

clinical experience. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has 

considered poor sleep quality a public health problem, due to the several 
health consequences associated with sleep disturbances. Despite being an 

important factor, sleep is often overlooked by clinicians. Therefore, more 

awareness is needed among PTs regarding the vital role of sleep in patient 
management. This presentation is going to provide PTs with practical 

knowledge about the importance of assessing and addressing their patient's 

sleep issues, a review of the literature on why sleep is a critical component 
of prevention, health promotion and rehabilitation. Followed by a 

discussion about physio-therapeutic sleep screening and treatment options. 

And a review of possible strategies and recommendations PTs can 
incorporate into practice to promote patient's sleep health. 
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Predictors of physical activity in people 

with multiple sclerosis 
Shada Khazaaleh, Jordan University of Science and Technology 

shada.khazaaleh@yahoo.com 

 

Background: People with Multiple Sclerosis (MS) found to have lower 

physical activity level than age matched healthy people. Factors that limit 

their physical activities are mainly fatigue, depression, pain, cognition 

impairment, anxiety, sleep disorders and fear of fall. However these 

factors are not found if they are predictors for physical activity limitation 

or results of it.  

Objective: The aim of this study is to investigate the predictors of physical 

activity limitation in people with MS.  

Study design: A cross-sectional study. 

Procedures: Fifty MS patients attending routine neurology clinic at King 

Abdulla University Hospital (KAUH) or Princess Basma Hospital will be 

assessed for eligibility by a neurology consultant. Additionally, 

information about the study will be distributed through the Jordanian 

Multiple Sclerosis Society 

Method: Physical activity level will be measured subjectively by IPEQ 

and objectively using Actigraph. Fatigue will be assessed using 

modified fatigue impact scale (MFIS), depression will be assessed by 

BDI-II, fear of fall will be assessed by fear of fall questioner, anxiety 

will be assessed by STAI, and sleep assessment will take place by 

applying the Pittsburgh sleep quality index. Cognitive abilities will be 

assessed using the following cognitive tests: Montreal cognitive 

assessment scale (MOCA), the Brief Visuospatial Memory Test – 

Revised, Symbol Digit Modalities Test, the California Verbal Learning 

Test-2, Stroop test, and the Rey Auditory and Verbal Learning Test 

(RAVLT).  

The importance of this study: Investigating the predictors of physical 

activity level might help us to decrease the limitation in physical activity in 

early stages of the disease.   
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The effect of intensive therapy on gross motor of 

children with cerebral palsy  
Nedal Abu Salim, MSc student 

rantesy_n@yahoo.com 

 

 

Through the definition of cerebral palsy, we find that there are many 

factors that affect the development of the child's gross motor, and thus 

affected the integration with his/ her peers in the community of playing as 

well as daily living activity. Therefore, most of the skills are diminished as 

a result of the central nervous system (CNS) damage (motor area). 

Accordingly, we need to expose the child to an intensive therapy program 

which is a comprehensive and focused program which gives us an 

important property such as time and repetition. Which shortens the 

rehabilitation time to acquire new skills through reprograming the CNS. 

Therefore, we need a multi-system program such as intensive therapy 

program which includes therapy suit , spider system and other systems.  
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The effectiveness of self-mobilization and Home Exercises 

Program on patients with Cervicogenic Headache 

Dr. AkramAmro, Al-Quds University  

 

Background: Cervicogenicheadachen (CGH) is characterized by pain 

referred to head from the cervical spine specifically from bony structural 
or soft tissue of the neck. CGH affect 2.5% of general population (women 

more than men). 

The aim of this study was to highlight the etiology and risk factor for 

CGH through a case control study in Palestine and to investigate the 
efficacy of home program on outcome of CGH through a clinical trial.  

Methods and procedure: 34 CGH participated in the case control study 

and the clinical trial, and 34 controls matched for age and gender were 

recruited as control for the epidemiological study. Convenient sampling 
method was used, and participants were subjected to a data collecting sheet 

assessing their habits, range of motion, head forward angle, muscle 

recruitment (deep neck flexors and extensors) and pain assessed by VAS, 

in addition to headache disability index. In the clinical trial only the CGH 

were subjected to a home program that included C2 self-mobilization, 

stretching of the short extensors, and activation of the deep neck flexors in 
addition to postural correction instructions, that were asked to perform for 

3 times with 5 repetition each, for 4 weeks.  

Results: Main risk factors were the prolonged average hours of use of 

smart phones and computer per day (p<0.05). All clinical manifestations of 
CGH were significantly different than the control group, more pain, less 

ROM, hypertonic short extensors, weaker Deep Neck flexors, and worse 

disability based on headache disability index (p<0,05). And in the clinical 
trial, the patients improved in all outcome measures, in comparing pre-and 

posttest, less pain, more range by average of 2 cm, less hypertonicity of 

short extensors, and better recruitment of deep neck flexors, and less 
disability in the headache disability index) p<0.05). Conclusion. Smart 

phone and computer long use contribute to the etiology of CGH.  

Physiotherapy  home program is an effective method in management of 
CGH. 
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The Effectiveness of McConnell Taping Technique in 

Treating Patients with Plantar Heel Pain: A 

Randomized Control Trial 
EmanMatar, DPT, MOH, Kingdom of Bahrain 

eman_matar@yahoo.com, ematar@health.gov.bh 

 

Purpose: The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of 

McConnell taping technique for treating patients with plantar heel pain. The 

study will establish what role McConnell taping technique actually play in 

relieving pain in patients suffering from plantar heel pain. To determine the 

clinical effectiveness of McConnell taping method in patients with plantar heel 
pain. To measure any changes in pain before and after the application of the 

technique. To compare the effectiveness of McConnell taping technique with 

exercise and combined treatment (McConnell taping and exercise) in patients 

with plantar heel pain. To measure the lasting effect of McConnell taping 

technique in patients with plantar heel pain. 

Methods: Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT). 

Results: There was no significant difference between all the group sat the 
baseline. The application of McConnell taping technique to the heel reduced the 

pain level in patients with plantar heel pain. There was significant difference in 

the pain level pre and post McConnell taping application within the same 

session. There  was significant difference in pain level between McConnell 

taping technique, exercise and combined treatment (exercise and taping) .This 

technique was found to be more successful when it was combined with exercise 

when treating patients suffering from plantar heel pain than exercise alone, 

however, there was short-term clinical effectiveness of the McConnell taping 
technique group within the same session.  

Conclusion: This study demonstrated  the clinical  and statistical significant 

effectiveness of the McConnell taping in reducing plantar heel pain. McConnell 

taping and exercise group was improved statistically than exercise group alone, 

however, there was short-term clinical significant in McConnell taping group 

alone within the same group. 

Implications: This study provided an opportunity and challenge as it was a 

preliminary research step to investigate the effectiveness of McConnell taping 
technique in treating patients with plantar heel pain. Systematic replication of 

this study across male patients needed to expand the level of generalization. 

More studies to test the effectiveness of McConnell taping technique in treating 

patients with plantar heel pain. The long-term effect of McConnell taping 

technique in treating patients with plantar heel pain should be tested. 
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Service users’ and service providers’ views and 

experiences of fibromyalgia in the UK and in Libya 
 

S. Abokdeer; J. Monaghan; C. Tait; PGCUTAL; ProfessorN. 

Adams 

NORTH UMBRIA UNIVERSITY, New castle upon Tyne, U.K 

Sedik.abokdeer@northumbria.ac.uk. 

 
Background: Chronic wide spread pain conditions such as fibromyalgia syndrome 

are prevalent and costly to the economy. Diagnosis is based up on symptoms and 

although its existences distinct clinical entity is debated, it causes great suffering 

and distress for those affected. Due to the unclear path physiology, controversy 

regarding its existences clinical entity, and also variability in diagnosis, clinical 

management is often difficult and frequently  employs heterogeneous 

interventions. The reisapaucity of literature from Middle Eastern  countries, where 

the diagnostic label is not used. 

Objectives: The purpose of this research study is to capture service users‟ and 

service providers‟ view sand experiences of fibromyalgia and its management. 

Phase II aims to describe current practice for fibromyalgia in the UK compared 

with Libyan management  procedures for chronic wide spread pain. 

Methods: A mixed methods approach using a convergent parallel design was 

used. Phase I was a qualitative study involved semi-structured interviews and 

under taken to obtain rich data that reflected the essence of the participants' 

experience with FM. In phase II study a survey data were collected by a national 

survey of health and medical professionals from the British Pain Society and 

medical pr of sectionals in Libya. Quantitative at a were analyzed using a 

descriptive analysis with SPSS8 software. 

Results:  Using  a descriptive analysis, SPSS  software version 8.  This part of the 

study reported that a total of n=69 respondents completed the survey. Results 

indicated that increasing numbers of people are diagnosed with fibromyalgia, 

through a range of different diagnostic labels are used. Treatment approaches in 

both countries were primarily focused upon exercise and education, with CBT 

being used in the UK. Respondents from both countries agreed there was a strong 

psychological overlay, though there was a statistically significant difference 

between opinions regarding whether active management approaches should 

aggravate pain temporarily in order to achieve functional gains( p<0.05). 

Conclusions: The results indicate the high physical and emotional impact of 

fibromyalgia. Participants' perspectives have illuminated the need for support for 

people living with FMS and the need for education and standard is at ion of 

approaches in clinical practice in both the UK and Libya. 

Keywords: Fibromyalgia, Chronic wide spread pain, Interventions, 

Experiences, Alexithymia 
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The relationship between Cerebral Palsy and Socioeconomic 

Status in Nablus Governorate in the North of the West bank 

Dr. Qais Nairat; Dr. Nasser Abu Khader 

 

Aims: To study the relationship between the risk of cerebral palsy and 

socioeconomic status. 

Methods: A total of 50 children with a diagnosis of cerebral palsy live 
births between 1 January 2017 and 31 December 2017 were identified 

from the special conditions sub-files of the child health system. 

Results: There was a strong relationship between risk of cerebral palsy 

and socioeconomic status 

 60% of cerebral palsy was statically attributable to inequality in 
socioeconomic status. A strong relationship was observed between 

socioeconomic status and the risk of cerebral palsy, which was only 
partly accounted for the known social gradients in birth weight and 

gestational age. 

 Up to 47% of low birth weight can be seen as being associated with 
levels of socioeconomic deprivation below that of the most affluent 

group, as measured in this study. 

 Mortality in infants by social class, birth weight, Neonatal mortality 
was 6 /1000; Birth weight mediates little of the effect of social class 

on post neonatal mortality. 

 The relationship between deprivation, urban/rural status, and 

mortality is complex and confounded by region, but cerebral palsy 
tends to be higher in urban than in rural areas within quintiles of 

deprivation. 

 The clear social class gradients in cerebral palsy suggest that 
environmental factors play an important role in the etiology of this 

syndrome. 

 That most cases of cerebral palsy are not associated with adverse 

obstetric factors, and confirm that neonatal neurological symptoms 

are associated with subsequent cerebral palsy. 
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Assessment of Physiotharapy Services in Nablus Governorate 

in the north of the West bank in Palestine, 2018 

Dr. Nasser Abu Khader, Dr. QaisNairat 

The purpose of this study was to assess the physiotherapy services in Nablus 

Governorate in the North of the West Bank in Palestine. 

The study population consisted of (31) providers who represented the 

institutions providing physiotherapy services. Exploratory descriptive design 

utilizing a structured questionnaire designed by the researcher and reviewed by 

advisor with a research background was utilized. The questionnaire consisted of 

(10) sections: The first section was related to socio demographic variables (age, 
gender, education and experience.) Sections two, quality and quantity, size of 

physiotherapy services, financial matters, human resources, relation with 

administrative system, patient referring system, cooperation and coordination, 

national policies and physiotherapy policies. Section nine covered priority 

physiotherapy needs. Section ten covered suggestions to develop physiotherapy 

policies, covered measures to improve quality of physiotherapy services. 

Data were collected through face-to-face interviews. The analysis of the data 

revealed that the majority of providers of physiotherapy services were young 
less than 35 years (58.1%). the majority (62.8%) had a Bachelor degree; with 

more than 10 years of experience (53.3%).  

 Physiotherapy is the most physiotherapy service provided in private 

sector in Nablus districts (71%).  

 The majority of physiotherapy centers distribution in Nablus districts in 

Nablus city (77.4%). 

  There is duplication in providing physiotherapy services in Nablus 
district The majority of provider‟s responses that there is unjustified 

duplication in providing services by different institutions, (94%). 

 About (90.6%) of providers indicated needed to develop their work force. 

 The majority of providers believe that physiotherapy policies should be 
developed, and the percentage was (90.7%) 

 Results indicated weak administrative measures and lack of laws. This 

restricts development of physiotherapy services. 

 Collaboration between institutions services is necessary to improve 
physiotherapy services by exchanging the expertise and preventing 

duplication. 

 In general the majority of providers suggested that the physiotherapy 
policy and services should be comprehensive and nationwide.  
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Evaluating Effects of Multidimensional Safe Patient Handling 

program on Decreasing Neck and Low Back Musculoskeletal 

Pain among Practicing Registered Nurses in Jordan 

Hassan Alrabbaie,MSc student, Jordan University of Science and 

Technology 

Background: Practicing nurses are subject to significant levels of work-

related musculoskeletal disorders. The efficacy of safe patient handling 

programs training for nurses in reducing musculoskeletal disorders still 

lacks consistency in the literature. 

Objective: To examine the effects of multidimensional safe patient 

handling training education program for nurses in hospital in reducing 

levels of musculoskeletal pain in low back and neck. 

Methods: A randomize clinical trial recruiting 60 registered nurses with 
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) will be conducted. Participants will be 

randomized into two groups of 30 in each. Intervention group will get 

lectures, ergonomics training, simple stretching, strengthening exercises, 
and proper patient handling techniques training with simple tools. Control 

group will receive nothing for 16 weeks. Measurements will be taken 

before intervention and after intervention and will include demographic 
data (including age, gender, experience, self-report pain site), Quick 

DASH Score, Oswestry Disability Index, and Neck Pain Disability Scale 

(NPAD). Demographic data will be present in means, SD, and proportions 
and will be compared between groups using t-tests and Chi squares. 

Variables significantly different between groups will be used as covariates 

in the main statistical analyses. MANCOVA will used to compare change 
score between intervention and control groups. 

Expected results: participants who will receive the experimental program 

will show significantly more reduction of neck and back pain symptoms 

compared with control group.    
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WORSHOP (1): Using exercise to modulate pain 
Dr. Sionnadh McLean, Sheffield Hallam University 

Objectives: 

This will be a very practical workshop exploring several principles of 

prescribing exercise for pain modulation.  

 We will consider theories by which exercise may lead to reduction of 

pain (i.e. exercise induced analgesia) and explore practical strategies 

which may also facilitate adherence.  

 We will revisit and explore in a practically relevant way some of the key 
concepts introduced in 2 keynote lectures (i.e. reviewing contemporary 

pain theory and Enhancing Patient Adherence with Prescribed 
Therapeutic Exercise).  

 There will be a variety of hints and tips that physiotherapists will be able 
to use immediately in their clinical practice.  
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WORSHOP (2): Physical Therapy Management for 

Vestibular Disorders  

Dr. Alia Alghwiri, The University of Jordan 

Alia.alghwiri@gmail.com 

Description: 

This one day workshop aims to enhance the physical therapists ability to 

examine and provide evidence based management for persons presenting 
with dizziness and/or balance disorders. Practical training will be provided 

so that the physical therapists have an opportunity to practice various skills 

commonly used when treating persons with vestibular dysfunction. All 
participants should be able to recognize the signs and symptoms of benign 

paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) and should start to feel comfortable 

with the examination and intervention skills for persons presenting with 
vestibular dysfunction. 

Outlines: 

 An overview of vestibular anatomy and physiology 

 Understanding sensory integration of equilibrium 

 Disorders affecting vestibular function 

 Peripheral and central vestibular disorders 
Differentiation 

 BPPV diagnosis & treatment – Canalith Repositioning 
Maneuvers with manual training 

Learning Objectives: 

1. Understand the anatomy and physiology of the vestibular 

system with its peripheral and central connections and to be 

able to differentiate peripheral from central vestibular 
dysfunction.  

2. Discuss evidence based management interventions regarding 

vestibular disorders.  
3. Recognize horizontal and posterior canal BPPV and to be 

able to effectively treat the condition. 

4. Be able to apply, when needed, various examination skills 
that are necessary to successfully evaluate a person with a 

balance or vestibular disorder. 
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WORSHOP (3): ‘Refer or Keep?’ Clinical decision 

making when faced with possible serious pathology 

Laura Finucane, IFOMPT Vice-president 

Objectives: 

 

 Using a series of case studies and practical examination the master class 
will; 

 Examine which pathologies can mimic musculoskeletal conditions.  

 Increase the awareness of non - musculoskeletal causes of pain. 

 Consider what questions will help to determine the cause of symptoms. 

 Review which tests or further investigations should be used to help in 
diagnosis. 

 Understand when onward referral (refer) is necessary and when it is safe 
to monitor patients (keep). 

 

 

WORSHOP (4): Targeting muscle synergies at the low 

back to improve function and reduce recurrence of pain 

Jacqueline Swart, Movement Performance Solutions 

Objectives: 

 We will explore how to assess movement choices in the low back using 

case studies and practical examinations. 

 We will consider how changes in movement choices influence pain, 
 recurrence of pain and function. 

 Practical assessment and retraining strategies will be explored how to 
change movement impairment influence. 

 Delegates will be able to use these practical strategies immediately in 
their clinic, to improve movement efficiency and influence quality of 
life. 
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WORSHOP (5): Translating underpinning neurological 

knowledge into physiotherapy practice 

Dr. Bhanu Ramaswamy, Sheffield Hallam University 

The master class provides the chance to put into practice information 
presented in a theoretical lecture allowing the participants to develop their 

clinical analysis and reasoning for people with neurological conditions 

who attend physiotherapy. 
  

Objectives: 

 
By the end of this session, participants will have had the: 

 Chance to discuss and practice hands on skills of use with patients with 
neurological conditions who require physiotherapy 

 Opportunity to develop a framework of practice that provides a process 
of linking clinical observation to treatment hypothesis, measurement and 

subsequent treatment options 
 

 

 

WORSHOP (6):Integrated management approach for 

mechanical neck pain 

Mahmoud Saad, Sheffield Hallam University 

 

Objectives: 

 

 Introduce simple evidence-based approach for management of 

mechanical neck pain. 

 Discuss and apply a variety of assessment procedures to 
differentiate between shoulder, thoracic or cervical related neck 

pain. 

 Apply a variety of treatment strategies to optimise the 

treatment outcomes. 
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